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• 1 000 slov • 51 Comments • Odpovědět

Sdílejte s Gabem

Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/XVKpyBR89ZU

Je to opravdu, jako by to stvořil Bůh, takže nikdo nemůže tvrdit, že

nevěděl, co se děje v Americe.

Podívejte se na toto video – podívejte se. Jsou to malé děti. Agresivně

to podsouvají malým dětem. Batolata. Jediné, co dítě dělá, je

sledovat dospělé (a starší děti) a učit se. Všechno kopírují. To je

definice vymývání mozků. Je to politická agenda k obtěžování a

fyzickému mrzačení dětí.
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Jste toho svědkem. Bůh se tě zeptá, co jsi s tím udělal. Určitě bych si

sakra nepřál, aby moje odpověď byla: „Nic jsem neřekl, protože jsem

nechtěl přijít o práci.

Novinky na webu Life :

Video, které bylo údajně ukázáno školkám v Severní Karolíně, vyvolalo online odpor kvůli
tomu, že zachycovalo učitelku, která nestydatě indoktrinuje velmi malé děti radikální
genderovou ideologií.
Klip, který je součástí většího dokumentu s názvem „Reflecting on Anti-bias
Education in Action: The Early Years“, byl podle novináře Washington Free Beacon
promítán během školení pořádaného Asociací NC pro výchovu malých dětí
(NCAEYC). Jordan Chamberlain.
Ve videu učitelka Maddie Piper (která říká, že je „nebinární“), představuje skupinu
čtyř a pětiletých dětí „novou kamarádku v naší třídě“, panenku, které říkala Nash.
Piper, která opakovaně používá zájmena „oni“, aby odkazovala na panenku, říká
dětem, že Nash je „jen dítě“ a stejně jako ona si „není jistý“, zda je to chlapec nebo
dívka.

To bylo ukázáno majitelům školky v NC.
Učitel použil panenku k výuce genderové identity pro děti ve věku 4–5 let.
Když dítě vychovává „nebinární“, učitelé říkají, že je to „obrovský důkaz toho, jak moc
jsme o tom ve třídě mluvili“ a „je to neustále v konverzaci“ pic.twitter.com/ufpRTwkXO1
— Jordan Chamberlain (@jordylancaster) 24. ledna 2023

"Ale děti mohou být chlapci nebo dívky," říká dítě dříve v klipu.
Když učitel začne odpovídat, malá holčička prohodí, že dítě může být také „oni“ nebo
„nebinární“.
Skupina učitelů diskutovala o interakci v samostatné části videa, přičemž jeden z nich
naznačoval, že reakce malé dívky „byla obrovským důkazem toho, jak moc jsme o tom
ve třídě mluvili“.
"Bylo to jako 'nebinární', ano, to je něco, co víme," řekl další učitel. "Jsou jim čtyři a
pět let a prostě si nedělali velkou hlavu z toho, že jsou kluk nebo holka."

Zde je podobné nedávné video. (Nemůžu říct, jestli je to transka.

Myslím, že to není kvůli hlasu.)

https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/alarming-video-shows-nonbinary-teacher-grooming-4-5-year-olds-with-gender-ideology/
https://twitter.com/jordylancaster/status/1617987950129876992
https://ncaeyc.org/equity/
https://t.co/ufpRTwkXO1
https://twitter.com/jordylancaster/status/1617986151931084801?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/Ax1_mVUgFN4

Zajímalo by mě, proč učí předškoláky o souhlasu? Zajímalo by mě,

proč by předškolák potřeboval souhlasit. Zajímalo by mě. Zajímalo

by mě.

Nejhorší na evangelikálním křesťanství je, že zabili peklo. V

evangelickém kultu vás Bůh nesoudí. Chcete-li jít do nebe, stačí

vyslovit zaklínadlo, kde pozvete Ježíše do svého srdce, a ať už budete

po zbytek života dělat cokoliv, nemůžete jít do pekla. (Mezitím

mnoho z nich káže, že katolíci jdou do pekla za „uctívání Marie“ – je

to opravdu retardované náboženství, konkrétně pro tlusté a gay

retardy.)

Když se zeptáte boomů, proč vůbec existuje soud, řeknou vám, že o

tom, kolik bohatství získáte v nebi, rozhodujete. Boomers nemohou

přijít na to, proč Židé stříhají dětem ptáky, ale přišli na ekonomiku

posmrtného života.

Je to opravdu zlá, rouhačská věc, protože lidé zemřou a budou se

muset zodpovídat a řeknou "ale já jsem řekl to zaklínadlo - nemůžete

mě soudit!"

Pevně   věřím, že všichni někde uvnitř vědí, že je to lež. Myslím, že ve

svědomí je zabudován mechanismus, který je biologický, kde

chápete, že Bůh a soud jsou skutečné. Ale lidé podstoupili smrtící

https://youtu.be/Ax1_mVUgFN4
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genovou terapii pro virus, který neexistoval, protože to řekli

odborníci, takže budou věřit odborníkům na posmrtný život.

Každý den, kdy pracuji, si představuji, že buduji portfolio pro Ježíše.

Chci to všechno ukázat Bohu a říct: „Udělal jsem, co jsem mohl,

abych bojoval proti Židům.

Z křesťanské perspektivy je to velmi těžké být naživu. Ve středověku

jediná věc, kterou jste museli udělat, abyste se nedostali do pekla,

bylo, že se pořádně nezlobili a nezabili svého souseda nebo tak něco.

Třeba jaké možné hříchy jsou na farmě?

Nyní riskujete peklo tím, že budete mlčet o systémovém obtěžování

dětí.

Země je v tomto bodě skutečně trychtýř do pekla. Alespoň západní

země ano. Všichni jsou prostě vrženi dovnitř. Většina lidí, které

znáte, půjde do pekla. Je to opak evangelického boomu.

V tuto chvíli opravdu nemáte co ztratit. Možná máš práci a nějaké

peníze, ale my směřujeme k nějaké mega zkáze.

Být tebou, věřil bych Ježíši.

Přemýšlejte o tom: tím, že neděláte to, co je správné, nejenže

riskujete peklo, ale spoléháte se na to, že vás hmotný svět provede

přes to, co jsou zcela zjevně velmi špatné problémy, které se k nám

blíží. Pokud se spoléháte na Ježíše, děláte správnou věc a důvěřujete,

že se o vás postará, zdá se mi, že máte větší šanci dostat se z

nadcházející noční můry živý.

Musíš jen věřit Ježíši. Musíte udělat správnou věc. Musíte zavolat

tyhle lidi, aby to udělali malým dětem.

Bůh vám požehná na tomto i na onom světě.
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Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/zBix_ReGMcE

(Opětovně publikováno z The Daily Stormer se svolením autora nebo
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1. Shamuříká:

29. ledna 2023 v 2:36 GMT • před 1,2 dnem • 200 slov ↑   

One of the very best paragraphs ever penned by Anglin: “The

worst thing about evangelical Christianity is that they killed Hell.

In the evangelical cult, you are not judged by God. To go to

Heaven, you just say an incantation where you invite Jesus into

your heart and then whatever you do for the rest of your life you

can’t go to hell for. (Meanwhile, many of them preach that

Catholics go to Hell for “worshiping Mary” – it’s a really retarded

religion, specifically for fat and gay retards.)”

Ideas have consequences. The Reformation was very much a

Judaizing series of heresies that kept becoming more violent.

Doctrines that ‘justified’ the fracturing of Christendom kept

birthing slightly newer doctrines that were more and more

destructive of basic morality and common sense and thus of

Christian civilization.

And Jews filled the voids.

It is either Christ and Christendom or Chaos in which Jews get

the largest slices of the perverted pie. You want to get out of this

mess? Then reject WASP culture, the most thoroughly Judaizing

Protestant culture, and start working to rebuild Christendom.

• Agree: p38ace

• Thanks: Emslander

• Troll: Chris Mallory

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 

 

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Shamu
https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=p38ace
https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Emslander
https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Chris+Mallory
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2. spacewanderer says:

January 29, 2023 at 2:58 am GMT • 1.2 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
This whole “consent” nonsense is definitely one of the biggest

hidden intellectual scams of all time. No moral foundation can

be established based on “consent”, and yet the entirety of

modern (((secular morality))) has been built on the pseudo-

principle of “consent”. Not to mention that the so-called “secular

morality” is in itself a self-contradiction.

• Replies: @Parrot Tax

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 

 

3. Sir Launcelot Canning says:

There’s at least 30 videos on YT where different people visited

hell. Can they all be fakes?

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 

 

4. Australia Infelix says:

@Shamu

Evangelical are brainwashed by the Scofield Bible and

Dispensationalism, which needs to be destroyed if Christianity in

the USA is ever going to be Godly.

• Replies: @Shamu

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 

 

5. Oil Can Harry says:

Question for the “educator” who declared herself non-binary:

Even though you’ve declared yourself not to be female, how do

you explain your monthly period you stupid bitch?

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=spacewanderer
https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Sir+Launcelot+Canning
https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Australia+Infelix
https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Oil+Can+Harry
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6. Franz says:

January 29, 2023 at 5:42 am GMT • 1.1 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
“We’re bringing them the plague!” — Sigmund Freud

We were warned. God-talk this into the ground, but when you

are told something is poison and drink it anyway, it’s not the

fault of Heaven or the stars or your income level. Psychology

became the weapon and you have to root it out. That’s the only

false religion you’re dealing with here.

• Agree: Bro43rd

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

7. Rebel Roy says:

January 29, 2023 at 5:51 am GMT • 1.1 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Shamu

You blame Christ for His murderers actions.You blaspheme and

are a fool.Christian peoples always fought the Jews and loved

their race.You are to stupid to see that it is Satanic Jewish

influence which has corrupted God’s children.The great

Germanic Christian peoples are in God’s very image.Only Jews

use idiot terms like WASP.You are obviously a Jew meant to sow

lies and tempt people from Christ.Only the Baptists are a direct

line from Christ.And fool, it is no incantation but the promise of

the Master Jesus that salvation is not through good deeds but

acknowledging and accept Christ Jesus as the only way to eternal

life.My faith is in the Son of God,the good Lord and the Holy

Ghost.You know what I say is the truth demon.I rebuke you in

the name of my Savior Jesus.

• Troll: Pierre de Craon

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 

 

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Franz
https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Bro43rd
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8. Anonymous[209] • Disclaimer says:

January 29, 2023 at 6:50 am GMT • 1.1 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
Those little Huckleberries need a few Doc Holidays to set their

fugly non-binary lesbianated groomer-bint arses straight!

Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/FSjvgSHK0f0

Can you imagine the confusion those kids will experience when,

taught English, they learn “they” is now “grammar-fluid”…and

thus singular, plural, marvelous, drag, trans, animal-vegetable-

mineralish while also being systemically racist in an

intersectional, dead-naming, unconsciously-biased, sissy-cis,

narratively solipsistic way?

And to think Canucks were once brave, smart, polite, logical,

fair-minded…and tough.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

https://www.unz.com/masthead/#comments-policy
https://youtu.be/FSjvgSHK0f0
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9. CelestiaQuesta says:

May the next mass shooting be against these despicable pos who

call themselves teachers advocating for GlobalHomo, Magik

Negroz and Holocaust Survivor Hysteria.

• Agree: A. Clifton

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

10. Dumbo says:

January 29, 2023 at 8:00 am GMT • 1.0 days ago • 200 Words   ↑
The things about gays, trans, lgbtq etc, is that, for them,

EVERYTHING is about sex. All their jokes are about sex. All

their ideas are about sex. Their vocabulary is all about sex. Their

whole identity in fact is based on their sexual identity or

perversions. You need just to watch any clip of those “Drag

Race” shows, to see that it’s all about sex and sexual innuendo.

They are incapable of doing anything else. They cannot do

“wholesome”.

That’s why they can’t stop talking about sex and gender, even

with children. It’s all there is in their minds.

So the idea that this can somehow be “safe” or “educational” for

children is absurd and insane. As is the idea of “gays” adopting

children, and the ridiculously criminal “Drag Queen Story

Hour”. It is really just about either abusing children, or making

them sexually confused, or both.

Imagine a preschool teacher who takes toddlers and says, “hey,

today let’s go to a strip show with prostitutes.” Well, this is the

same, only worse, because it’s about anal sex of men with other

men.

• Agree: gutta percha, Patrick in SC, p38ace

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=CelestiaQuesta
https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=A.+Clifton
https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Dumbo
https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=gutta+percha
https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Patrick+in+SC
https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=p38ace
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11. Parrot Tax says:

@spacewanderer

I don’t agree that consent is nothing, but I do agree it’s become a

term of such religiosity, totally out of proportion and

encouraging neuroticism. Antifragility is a very important

quality to cultivate.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 

 

12. Johnny LeBlanc says:

January 29, 2023 at 11:40 am GMT • 20.7 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
We are witnessing the return of paganism. Sexual abandon and

nature worship. It is no coincidence that the sexual revolution

and the modern environmental movement began at the same

time. Both are two facets of modern paganism.

Western civilization, based as it is on Christianity and the

patriarchy, is crumbling before our eyes. It is my estimation that

more than a billion people are going to die before the unraveling

is complete.

Get right with Jesus.

• Replies: @No Worries, @Shamu

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 

 

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Parrot+Tax
https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Johnny+LeBlanc
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13. neutral says:

@Sir Launcelot Canning

There’s at least 30 videos on YT where different people visited hell

We are already living on a hell on earth, most people don’t seem

to notice this however.

• Replies: @Commentator Mike, @HbutnotG

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 

 

14. Sargon3.1415926 says:

Ask why none of their pets are non-binary.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

15. Commentator Mike says:

January 29, 2023 at 2:08 pm GMT • 18.2 hours ago   ↑
@Sir Launcelot Canning

There’s at least 30 videos on YT where different people visited hell. Can they all be
fakes?

Did they livestream from there?

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 

 

16. Commentator Mike says:

January 29, 2023 at 2:12 pm GMT • 18.1 hours ago   ↑
@neutral

I am more likely to accept that this world is Hell where evildoers

from another world have ended up. Now you could say it’s not

eternal but it is as you just get reincarnated into it.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 

 

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=neutral
https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Sargon3.1415926
https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Commentator+Mike
https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Commentator+Mike
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17. Realist says:

January 29, 2023 at 2:44 pm GMT • 17.6 hours ago   ↑
@Sir Launcelot Canning

There’s at least 30 videos on YT where different people visited hell. Can they all be
fakes?

Yes, absolutely. They are also flakes.

• Agree: MarkU

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 

 

18. Emslander says:

January 29, 2023 at 2:58 pm GMT • 17.4 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
Andrew is pretty clearly saying that there’s only One True

Church instituted by Christ when he told Peter that he was the

Rock. The Reformation was a grab for power and monastery real

estate, nothing more.

If you want the world to return to Christianity, learn how to

become a Roman Catholic. It’s not very difficult.

• Agree: Hitmarck

• Thanks: p38ace

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Realist
https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=MarkU
https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Emslander
https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Hitmarck
https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=p38ace
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19. FifthDim says:

January 29, 2023 at 2:59 pm GMT • 17.4 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
“Since I am a degeneration of my species, I will become a

kindergarten teacher so I can transmit my mental decease to

pure mentally healthy children.”

I believe these mentally ill individuals are looking for retaliation

by pulling children into their herd, they want to do damage by

transmitting their retardation, their mental unbalance, their

failure as a natural human. It is like someone that got AIDS and

decided to retaliate by making as much unprotected sex as their

body can physically stand.

• Replies: @Wokechoke, @Etruscan Film Star, @Flying

Dutchman

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 

 

20. Emil Nikola Richard says:

January 29, 2023 at 3:01 pm GMT • 17.3 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑

God is going to ask you what you did about it. I sure as hell wouldn’t want my answer
to be “I said nothing because I didn’t want to lose my job.”

That is one way to put it but maybe is unfair to the quiet

underlings.

Perhaps there isn’t any point in being a tree falling in a forest

and nobody is listening. I’ve had jobs where people would not

listen to me if I was shouting “the building is on fire; get out!”

Anyway people who actually care about children might not be

working at elementary schools at this point.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=FifthDim
https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Emil+Nikola+Richard
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21. We are all Dumb says:

January 29, 2023 at 3:01 pm GMT • 17.3 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
I will prey for Wotan. Unlike wanting some after death portfolio

to show some dead jew from the middle east Wotan knows what

I have done. Toten für Wotan. I fight to be embraced in his great

stronghold with purifying combat. Until the End when The

Furious Host returns to clean all degeneracy from this plane.

You take your lying in the rest of the lamb. I will take the path of

blood and skulls.

• Replies: @Herbert R. Tarlek, Jr., @Pierre de Craon

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 

 

22. No Worries says:

January 29, 2023 at 3:07 pm GMT • 17.2 hours ago   ↑
Adolf warned ya!

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

23. No Worries says:

January 29, 2023 at 3:18 pm GMT • 17.0 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
@Johnny LeBlanc

No, you are witnessing mass brainrape courtesy of jews, who

want you dead or enslaved. You’ve been tricked by jews into

thinking of this as Christianity vs paganism, because that

paradigm makes them look good to people who think they’re

responsible for Christianity, and it avoids pointing to them as

malevolent. In fact that sounds very much like a Dennis

(((Prager))) the snake take.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 

 

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=We+are+all+Dumb
https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=No+Worries
https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=No+Worries
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24. gutta percha says:

January 29, 2023 at 3:38 pm GMT • 16.7 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
“In the evangelical cult, you are not judged by God. To go to

Heaven, you just say an incantation where you invite Jesus into

your heart and then whatever you do for the rest of your life you

can’t go to hell for.”

Lotta nominal Christians don’t read Scripture. They rely entirely

upon the exegesis provided by their church leaders and fellow

congregants.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=gutta+percha
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25. Constant Walker says:

January 29, 2023 at 4:50 pm GMT • 15.5 hours ago • 200

Words   ↑
Would following Jesus include abiding-by the specific

admonition, attributed to him in scripture, against resisting

“evil”? This Old Man is just asking for a friend.

Similar cautions, about the perils of fighting fire with firing-

squads, can be found in other recorded counsels of ancient

peoples from here-and-there and time-to-time. Here in Indian

Country we see it as a matter of where you put your precious

attention, since that only makes whatever it might be just get

bigger.

Maybe this Natural Fact is what has the invasive tormenting

entities “investing” so much of their own dwindling “capital” in

hair-brained schemes meant to capture and keep the precious

attention of those of our domesticated Human Relations who’ve

fallen prey to the seductions of their death cult delusion. A more

recent prophet has asked these same “self”-captivated ones,

“When you gonna wake-up? When you gonna wake up? When

you gonna wake up, and strengthen the things that remain?”

That’s a damned good question. Who in hell’s got the answer?
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26. Shamu says:

January 29, 2023 at 4:53 pm GMT • 15.5 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
@Australia Infelix

The Scofield Bible was an immediate hit and was published by

the Oxford University Press, then as now the most prestigious

UP in the Anglo world. Together, those 2 facts scream at

everyone that the ideas and assessments in the Scofield Bible

were far from new, and that the most Elites of the entire Anglo-

world backed them.

The Scofield Bible came after 3 centuries of endless Judaizing

within the Anglo Protestant world.
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27. Supply and Demand says:

January 29, 2023 at 5:01 pm GMT • 15.3 hours ago   ↑
@Rebel Roy

Peter was the Rock. The Rock was bishop of Rome, where he was

martyred. You don’t own Rome, therefore any claims of a “line”

are pure fantasy. You own nothing but lies and one-way ticket to

the inferno.
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28. Shamu says:

January 29, 2023 at 5:03 pm GMT • 15.3 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
@Johnny LeBlanc

Yes, all Modernism is a return to paganism, which is promoted

endlessly by Jews. Jews most definitely do not hate any form of

paganism; rather, they love it all because they it all serves anti-

Christ. Jews will promote any paganism, and any heresy that

springs from Christianity.

And Germanic idiots, of any and all varieties of Germanic, are

prone to thinking their paganisms are immune from being easily

manipulated by Jews.

It is either Christ and Christendom, or Chaos overflowing with

varieties of paganism all easily abused and used b y Jews.

• Agree: Johnny LeBlanc
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29. A123 says: • Website

January 29, 2023 at 6:16 pm GMT • 14.1 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
There is also this terrible video of a Muslim perving on little girls

in America.

Muhammad raped Aisha when she was 9. This is typical Islamic

deviancy caught on tape.

PEACE 

 
__________

Iman Rasti, Director of Writing Center; Middle School English

Teacher; Seventh Grade Dean at Greens Farms Academy

Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/kA4ig-WHGeI
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30. Tsar Nicholas says:

January 29, 2023 at 6:41 pm GMT • 13.7 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
@Shamu

You can’t justify the Roman Catholic Church as it was in 1517. No

access to the Bible, only to being ripped off by indulgences.

The Reformation brought more balance – yes, justification by

faith, not by good works – otherwise, what was the point of

Christ dying painfully on a cross?

However, faith without works is dead.

But many “Christians” go along with this – a complete denial of

the Biblical teaching on sexuality and Christ’s warnings about

corrupting kids. Where do they keep the millstones?
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31. Commentator Mike says:

January 29, 2023 at 6:42 pm GMT • 13.6 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
We have lived well and fine without this “non-binary” for

millennia so why all this now? OK, there were always some

queers, lesbians, bisexuals, eunuchs, and cross-dressers but why

this need to rebrand them as “non-binary”? So OK, let’s say

everyone except regular heterosexual men and women can go

under the term “non-binary” so why do we have a total of 58

genders by now?
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32. Fidelios Automata says:

January 29, 2023 at 6:44 pm GMT • 13.6 hours ago • 200

Words   ↑
The Lutheran/Calvinist milieu in which I was raised was totally

inured in the “salvation by faith” concept. This was the reason I

eventually left Christianity and embraced more Buddhist views.

In a binary Heaven/Hell afterlife, the idea that you might not do

enough to be “saved” is terrifying. Which makes “faith” a

reassuring concept until it occurs to you that “my faith might not

be the correct faith.” Evangelicals fixate on ridiculous stuff like

the Six Day Creation, making that a prerequisite for salvation.

My own church held that you must (a) believe in Jesus and (b)

be baptized. But how can you force yourself to believe? The idea

that Stalin could convert on his deathbed but Gandhi be doomed

to Hell, that outraged me. Though I’m returning to spirituality as

I get older, I still can’t accept Christianity, because I now know

too much about the history of the Jews and their vicious,

intolerant Orthodoxy. You can’t explain away Jesus’s references

to Jewish Law; to me, that invalidates his otherwise laudable

creed.

• Thanks: Etruscan Film Star

• Replies: @Flying Dutchman
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33. Observator says:

January 29, 2023 at 7:47 pm GMT • 12.6 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
One of the cool things about children is that their inborn bullshit

detectors are razor sharp. The very little ones will believe

anything adults tell them, but when kids reach the age of reason

around seven, they tend to start seeing how some people they

had trusted to explain how things work were either mistaken or

lying. This is the age when those kids who will mature into

thinking adults begin to question everything, so welcome to the

next generation of freethinkers, atheists, and natural boys and

girls.
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34. Herbert R. Tarlek, Jr. says:

January 29, 2023 at 7:49 pm GMT • 12.5 hours ago • 200

Words   ↑
@We are all Dumb

I will prey for Wotan. Unlike wanting some after death

portfolio to show some dead jew from the middle east Wotan

knows what I have done. Toten für Wotan. I fight to be

embraced in his great stronghold with purifying combat. Until

the End when The Furious Host returns to clean all degeneracy

from this plane. You take your lying in the rest of the lamb. I

will take the path of blood and skulls.

Partially agree. I consider Wotan to be essentially a glorified

comic book character which our people have outgrown, much

like Zeus or the Dagda. Like Heinrich Himmler and Savitri Devi,

I will revere the great बर्�न,् instead.

However, I believe you are correct that the magic Jew on a stick

and his disciples who teach us to love our enemies, not resist

evil, and submit ourselves to the same governing authorities

who, at present, are mad with genocidal bloodlust for our

people, is not a fitting god for us to worship. (Now watch these

stupid christcucks all reply that those passages don’t mean what

they clearly say and it’s just that it’s us who are too stupid to

interpret them correctly. Some god they have, that wrote a

fucking bible that apparently means the opposite of what it says.

Why don’t they just throw away their stupid Bibles and get a

magic eight-ball, instead?)

• Replies: @Wokechoke
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35. Servant of Gla'aki says:

January 29, 2023 at 7:59 pm GMT • 12.4 hours ago   ↑
We’re gonna need a lot of millstones.

• Agree: Johnny LeBlanc
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36. Patrick in SC says:

January 29, 2023 at 8:31 pm GMT • 11.8 hours ago   ↑
Those videos won’t last long on Youtube.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

37. Johnny LeBlanc says:

And a really deep ocean.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

38. Notsofast says:

show me on the doll, where they touched you.
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39. Pierre de Craon says:

@We are all Dumb

I will prey for Wotan.

Prey? Is this what one might call a Freudian an Odinian slip?
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40. HbutnotG says:

@neutral

In the first grade Sister Roberta Marie explained to us about

purgatory (which I think the Catholic church has since

cancelled)

65 years later I realized that, if anything, as she described it,

purgatory is life.

• LOL: Hibernian
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41. mulga mumblebrain says:

January 29, 2023 at 11:17 pm GMT • 9.1 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
Who finances this obscene cult is the crucial question. In the

end, once sanity is restored, they should do the gaol time, while

the depraved, child-molesting (the psyche and soul)lunatics are

assessed for psychological are or prosecution. The USA and the

West are certainly morally insane, and growing worse. I see one

criminal nutter has at least taken the piss, and after ‘identifying’

as a woman, in gaol, has now announced that he ‘identifies’ as a

baby, and wants a dummy, nappies and a bottle!!

• Replies: @Old Brown Fool
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42. Dutch Boy says:

“It were better for him, that a millstone were hanged about his

neck, and he cast into the sea, than that he should scandalize one

of these little ones.”

 
Luke 17:2
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43. Wokechoke says:

Did that basin-haircut dyke say “Kiddo’s”?

Paedo much?

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

44. Wokechoke says:

@FifthDim

I was hoping one of the “Kiddo’s” as she called them, might say :

“Yeah most of those niggers are downlow motherfuckers.”

The humorous dubbing you could do with that clip is endless.
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45. Wokechoke says:

@Herbert R. Tarlek, Jr.

Read Master and Margarita please. The Jesus figure in the story

is quite plausible. The Jewish priest is also fresh and relevant.
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46. Old Brown Fool says:

@mulga mumblebrain

Now I believe that empires in their last days become completely

perverted and corrupt, though I could not see this phase in the

British empire. But then since the American empire is a

continuation of the British, the present phase of perversity is

common to both empires, I take.
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47. Hibernian says:

@Rebel Roy

Only the Baptists are a direct line from Christ.

They’re a hybrid of the Reformed and Anabaptist traditions.

Baptist landmarkism, which isn’t true, claims a link back to

Apostolic times and Our Lord Himself through underground

heretical groups.
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48. How precious of you to imagine that there are such things as a

god, heaven or hell.
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49. Etruscan Film Star says:

January 30, 2023 at 3:21 am GMT • 5.0 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
@FifthDim

I believe these mentally ill individuals are looking for retaliation by pulling children
into their herd, they want to do damage by transmitting their retardation, their mental
unbalance, their failure as a natural human.

Probably the ultra-twisted fraction of humanity has always had

the same impulse, to draw vulnerable others into the same

darkness. And sometimes they succeeded. But in previous times

society had its protective bulwarks: a mostly uncorrupt legal

system, schools with responsible adult teachers, traditional

religious institutions, and widespread common sense.

To seduce others into sharing one’s own perversion used to be a

tough job.

But certain forces have kicked down all the supports underlying

civilized guardianship. The result is what you see in the video,

and all over the Western world.
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50. Flying Dutchman says:

January 30, 2023 at 4:34 am GMT • 3.8 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
@FifthDim

“Since I am a degeneration of my species, I will become a kindergarten teacher so I
can transmit my mental decease to pure mentally healthy children.”

They can thrive only in the habitat provided by such a huge

proportion of parents who are degenerations of the species as

proven by their subjecting their children to this pedo-

brainwashing. Any spiritually and psychologically healthy, non-

degenerate parent wouldn’t wait even a day to get their children

OUT of there.

We’ve said for years people should get their kids out of the

system schools, long before trans-mutant grooming became the

core curriculum (but one could see it coming). By now it’s as if

the schools are literally on fire, and the parents now deliberately

throw their children into the flames.
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51. Flying Dutchman says:

January 30, 2023 at 4:48 am GMT • 3.5 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
@Fidelios Automata

I now know too much about the history of the Jews and their vicious, intolerant
Orthodoxy. You can’t explain away Jesus’s references to Jewish Law; to me, that
invalidates his otherwise laudable creed.

You’re accepting a wrongful genealogy which runs:

1. Ancient Israelites and their God-given Law = Judaism

2. Christianity was then an offshoot of this identity.

In historical reality, Judaism and Christianity were both

offshoots of the venerable Israelite religion during the early

period of the Roman empire.

Jesus was criticizing the Judaists for their self-serving and

hypocritical distortions of the ancient Law, as well as their

propensity from the beginning to elaborate commentaries on

this Law and exalt those as equal or superior to the Law itself.
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